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Gin & Bowls event Gin & Bowls event 
The combo you didn't know you needed

You're invited to come down and enjoy a game of bowls and topping it off

with a KWV Imagin tasting. We will be out on the bowling green on 20

March, and we would like you to join us. Watch this video to find out more.

There are limited spots available for this free event. Book today by clicking

on the button below.

Book your spot >Book your spot >
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  Make a booking >
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Down the drainDown the drain

Anybody who has played any golf at all has undoubtedly heard the

expression, “you drive for show and putt for dough.”

Though that does leave a few things out, it’s true enough.  If there is any

one shot that is the most important, it is the final putt on every hole.

  After all, it is only after you hole it that you can stop counting. With that in

mind, it is important to understand every shot, from tee to green, requires

increasingly greater precision as one gets nearer the hole.

To help you achieve that we have the New Odyssey White Hot OG
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Putter in store. Odyssey decided to turn back the clock by bringing back

the most popular putter insert of all -time in six premium looking White

Hot OG Putter heads.

 

The most important club in your bag will now also be the best looking club

in your bag. These putters just hit our shelves at R4299 a putter.

 

We will be able to set you up to hole more putts and shoot better scores

more often. If you feel you need a putter fitting, get in touch and I will

arrange with our expert from Callaway to assist you.

 

 

Book a fitting >

 

Results
 

1st of March 20211st of March 2021
Ladies day Competition

Fourball Alliance 2 Scores to Count

Winners:
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1st: Janet Humphreys(9HC)

Eileen Nielson (14HC)

Jill Webster (22HC)

Sandy Fitzgerald (20HC)

 75pts C/i

2nd: Ruth Mosburger (11HC)

Eli Bachmann (22HC)

Jean Corfe (26HC)

Candida Amm (20HC)

75pts C/o

3rd: Jenny Hulley (19HC)

Marisa Stretch (23HC)

Di Nadauld (26HC)

Vicki Nott (26HC)

73pts

 

Nearest to the pins:

Hole #9: Eli Bachmann

Hole #14: Jennifer Duncan

3rd of March 20213rd of March 2021
Wednesday Competition

Individual Stableford

Winners:

1st: Chris Saundrini (11HC) - 38pts

2nd: Peter Wright (23HC) - 37pys C/i

3rd: Peter Ray (8) - 37 C/o

Nearest to the pins:

Hole #9: Louis O’Ehley

Hole #16: Peter Middlewick



 
 

Start with an assessmentStart with an assessment
 

Be positive about your game

We want to help as many of you as possible have a better playing

experience. What would be the improvement that would make the most

significant difference? Why not list one or two? But be positive about how

you express your goal.

 

 

The red list on the top is about removing a negative. That’s a much less

powerful, ongoing motivator, than going positively towards something (as

expressed in the blue list below). Even more powerful is connecting that

positive thought to an emotional feeling you want to experience.

 

Think about this nowThink about this now
What would you want to be able to do with your golf game? What would

you like to be able to achieve with an improved technique? Why not try

and write it down?

Tell us your goal >Tell us your goal >
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HEALTH IS THE IS THE 

NEW WEALTH
 

If health is the new wealth, golf is your pathway to riches. It’s active. It’s

social. It’s safe. It’s fun. We’d argue that no other single activity gives you so

much.

 

 



Get them golfingGet them golfing
Do you know someone who you think would enjoy golf? A relative, friend,

or colleague? Let’s schedule some time at the club together and start what

could be the greatest journey of their life.

Contact us >Contact us >
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